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RESIDENTIAL & BUSINESS ASSISTANCE PROGRESS
On December 30, 2020, NDC mailed out the final checks for residents and
businesses approved under the DeSoto Grant Program. A total of 145 residents
received assistance in the Residential Assistance Program and 50 businesses
received funding in the Business Assistance Program. In addition, four local Food
Pantries received grants to enhance their food outreach operations. At the close
of the program, over $1.0 million in assistance was granted during the COVID-19
pandemic. The City of DeSoto currently has $941,000 dollars in grant funding
available and is working with Council Members and staff of the CARES Ad Hoc
Committee to create a plan to allocate remaining funding for multiple programs
through December 31, 2021. Residents who are in need of housing assistance can
apply to the Dallas County Emergency Housing Assistance Program (For details
see page 3). Increased funding for small businesses in need of grants are now
available through the Small Business Administration's Coronavirus Relief Options
page:
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-reliefoptions

FINAL GRANT NUMBERS

RESIDENTIAL APPLICANTS
145 APPLICATIONS APPROVED
TOTAL AWARD $713,000

BUSINESS APPLICANTS
50 APPLICATIONS APPROVED
TOTAL AWARD $421,000

FOOD PANTRIES
4 APPLICATIONS APPROVED
TOTAL AWARD $76,000
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DALLAS COUNTY EMERGENCY HOUSING
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM SET TO BEGIN
As the COVID-19 public health crisis continues after the initial CARES funding
deadline of December 30, 2020, many Dallas County residents continue to
experience economic uncertainty with the unemployment rate as high as 15%. A
disproportionate amount of job losses have been those jobs held by low- and
moderate-income residents. Dallas County will continue to offer housing assistance
for residents impacted by the pandemic through the Emergency Housing Assistance
Program (EHAP). The program is designed to rapidly provide short-term housing
assistance.
TARGET POPULATION: Individuals/households earning no more than 80% of the
Dallas area median income are eligible. Residents who have already received EHAP
through Dallas County may receive additional assistance as long the assistance does
not overlap with what has been received. With the current unemployment rate
having suddenly risen as high as 15% and a disproportionate amount of the lost jobs
having been those held by low- to moderate-income people, the risk of increased
homelessness remains high. Dallas County's program provides critical assistance as
more families experience loss of income and face potential homelessness.
ASSISTANCE TO BE PROVIDED: A maximum amount of $1,500 per month for up to
six (6) months will be provided under this program for housing expenses such as rent,
mortgage payments, and utilities. Funds can be used to pay all of or any part of these
expenses. Funds will be issued in the form of a grant and will be paid directly to the
landlord or mortgagee on behalf of the applicant. Health and Human Services will
provide assistance to eligible recipients within two weeks of a completed application.
DATES & CONTACT INFORMATION
Operated by Dallas County Health and Human Services
Pre-screening application open Tuesday, January 12
First Round open for 90 Days
Link: https://www.dallascounty.org/departments/dchhs/ehap-cares.php
Phone: 214-819-1986
Email: EHAP_DCHHS@dallascounty.org
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DESOTO SPECIAL ELECTION UPDATES
For the Special Election on February 2, early voting is scheduled to begin on
Wednesday, January 20 and continue through Friday, January 29. Early Voting
and Election Day Voting will be held at Disciple Central Community Church
(Youth Room) located at 901 North Polk Street, Suite 101, DeSoto, Texas 75115.
Below are the Early Voting dates and times:
January 20-23 - 8:00 am until 5:00 pm
January 24 - 1:00 pm until 6:00 pm
January 25-27 - 8:00 am until 5:00 pm
January 28-29 - 7:00 am until 7:00 pm
Election Day voting hours will be from 7:00 am until 7:00 pm.
The following individuals have applied for a place on the ballot
(in the order they are to appear on the ballot)
Candidate Rachel Proctor - Mayor Place 1
Candidate Kenzie Moore III - Mayor Place 1
Candidate John McCalib - Councilmember Place 7
Candidate Calvin Graham - Councilmember Place 7
Candidate Letitia Hughes - Councilmember Place 7
The General Election will take place on May 1, candidate packets containing an
application to file for a place on the ballot are available now. The first day to file
for a place on the ballot in this election is January 13 and ends on February 12.
The positions are for Councilmember Place 6 and Councilmember Place 7. The
first day for early voting by personal appearance is April 19 and continues
through April 27. For Election information, please contact City Secretary Kisha
Morris-Perkins at 972-230-9646 or kmorris@desototexas.gov.
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CULTURAL ARTS MASTER PLAN AVAILABLE ON
CITY OF DESOTO WEBSITE
Over the span of about 18 months, the Arts
Commission, guided by Margie Reese with MJR
Consultants, participated in a planning process to
discover opportunities for further development of the
arts in DeSoto. The Arts Commission reviewed a draft
of the final document at their November meeting and
formally accepted the final plan at their Arts
Commission Meeting on December 7. The Commission
recommended it to the City Council who accepted it at
the January 5 City Council Meeting. Residents can
review
the
plan
in
its
entirety:
http://desototexas.gov/2026/Community-CulturalArts-Master-Plan

CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES ON STREET PROJECTS
In fall 2020, City Council approved a construction contract for $513,706.50 to reconstruct
three street segments totaling approximately 3,900 feet (0.7 miles). The streets included
are segments of Parkerville Road, Marble Canyon Drive, and Peggs Street. Project
construction began in November 2020, beginning with the Parkerville Road segment.
Currently, the Marble Canyon Drive segment is under construction. Marble Canyon Drive,
located in the Meadowbrook Estates subdivision, has existing mailboxes installed within
the sidewalks in such a way the minimum clearance for wheelchair access is not available
in accordance with Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements.
In conjunction with the street reconstruction, the City is required to upgrade pedestrian
facilities, such as sidewalks, to ensure they comply with ADA requirements. On Marble
Canyon Drive, the sidewalk widths will be extended by 2 feet in order to attain the
minimum required clearance without impacting the existing mailboxes. The contractor is
SPI Asphalt, LLC. Construction completion is expected to be achieved in March 2021.
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WINTER WEATHER ROAD PREPARATION
There is a slight chance of wintery mix accumulation for the immediate area on
Saturday night and Sunday morning. As a precaution, staff will brine arterial
intersections and bridges beginning Friday, January 8. Staff will also be on standby for
additional callouts if necessary. As a reminder, Readymix Concrete for sand is in place
to allow access if needed.

REPUBLIC WASTE CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCLING
The City’s solid waste contractor, Republic Waste,
will be collecting live Christmas trees for recycling
on January 13. Place your tree on the curb in front
of your home for recycling. Trees placed in the alley
will go to the landfill. Be sure to remove all
decorations and lights for recycling. Trees with
flocking or artificial trees cannot be recycled. Place
them with your regular trash for pick up. If you
have any questions regarding your trash service or
tree pickup, please call the City of DeSoto Action
Center at (972) 230-9600.

DESOTO LIBRARY ROLLS OUT NEW SOFTWARE
The DeSoto Library staff are excited to roll out a new library software system. The new
software will manage print and media inventory, customer accounts, and library
transactions. The new system brings several benefits including a significant annual cost
savings, hosting in the cloud, and the ability for the Best Southwest Cities of DeSoto,
Cedar Hill, Duncanville, and Lancaster to have an integrated library system in which
library materials can be easily shared. These cities will begin to share systems by April
2021. The new system, called Koha, will also provide an enhanced easy-to-use catalog
in which customers will be have the option of an English or Spanish interface, ability to
change text size as well as the ability to create personal reading lists. The library is
enthused about the improved customer experience that Koha will provide. For more
information about the DeSoto Public Library, please visit their webpage:
http://www.ci.desoto.tx.us/110/Library
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COVID-19 RESPONSE AND VACCINATION PLAN
Free COVID-19 testing and COVID-19 vaccines are available for 1A groups this week
and starting Monday, January 11, Ellis Davis should begin vaccinations for those who
have been identified in Group 1B. Dallas County has designated Ellis Davis, Eastfield
College, and Fair Park as the initial public mass vaccination sites for Dallas County.
More will follow if there is a proven need and vaccine to support the sites. Citizens
should
register
online
for
vaccination
appointments
at
https://www.dallascounty.org/covid-19/covid-19-vaccination.php
When the person becomes priority for vaccination, they will be notified and an
appointment set. Dallas County is committed to assuring persons living in historically
underserved zip codes access to the vaccine that will facilitate equitable vaccine
distribution for all citizens of Dallas County. Vaccines can only be administered in the
priority order established by the Department of State Health Services.

PARKS DEPARTMENT IMPLEMENTS OPERATION
SOFTWARE - CONNECT2
The Parks and Recreation Department has
implemented a new facility operation software
that
will
assist
with
daily
operations,
asset/inventory management, work orders, and
communication, called Connect2. The Connect2
application is an all-in-one package that organizes
the staff’s daily responsibilities allowing them to
focus on risk management instead of checklists,
paper reports, and spreadsheets. Delivering
documents will be a thing of the past. Staff will be
instantly updated when task are finalized or when
incidents arise. Gone are the days of having to
store binders and boxes of reports. With this
cloud-based solution, Parks now has a one-stopshop to house information pertaining to daily
operations.
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NEW TENANTS AT WINTERGREEN & COCKERELL
HILL SHOPPING CENTER
Many people are wondering who the new tenants will be in the Shopping Center
located at Wintergreen & Cockrell Hill. The names of tenants with leases is provided
below. Additional tenants are lined up and will be announced as they become available.
For questions about new business openings in DeSoto, please contact Joe Newman
with the DeSoto Economic Development Corporation at (972) 230-9611.
Day Spa (2,500 Sq. ft.)
Southern Cajun Café (3,000 Sq. ft.)
Cigar Place (2,000 Sq. ft.)
Barbers Shop (1,200 Sq. ft.)
Through the DEDC's contract with Retail Coach, DeSoto is also being looked at by
some franchises expressing interest in being located in DeSoto! Here are some of
those franchises:
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JANUARY 2021

05

12

VIRTUAL PLANNING
& ZONING MEETING

6:00 PM

14

VIRTUAL DVAC
MEETING

6:00 PM

19

CITY COUNCIL
VIRTUAL MEETING

6:00 PM

22

DEDC & PARK
DEVELOPMENT
BOARD JOINT
MEETING

11:30 AM

23

STATE OF THE CITY
VIRTUAL
PRESENTATION

10:00 AM

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE LIBRARY AT 972-230-9666
OR VISIT THE LIBRARY WEBSITE WWW.DESOTOLILBRARY.INFO.

NEW HIRES, PROMOTIONS & RECOGNITIONS

New Hires In January

Employee Promotions
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